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spacious dreams of human freedom, Rousseau sat
down and wrote his definite and concrete Contrat
social-, they lost themselves in the infinite and the
sublime, gave themselves up to wild passions and
immortal longings, while Rousseau, again with his
mind on quite matter-of-fact, things, produced the
'greatest love story of the eighteenth century. In
the supreme practical question of the age of enlighten-
ment, that of education, it was, again, not the Germans
but the Frenchman who brought the new ideas to
a focus in his Emik* Finally, there is the attitude of
man to his own life. The German individualists
found no solution to the riddle of existence: life
was to them a distraught thing, a thing of discords ;
they never learned to see life—their own lives-
whole. Once more, it was the practically minded
Rousseau who grasped the real problem, and gave the
world one of its three greatest autobiographies, Les
Confessions.
German " Sturm und Drang?> was essentially
a militant, destructive, negative movement: it,
destroyed the old ethic and aesthetic world without
thought of setting up anything in its place. It was
a revolt of the new generation against the old, against
the tyranny of the self-sufficient; " Aufklarung",
which still held Europe in its ban ; it subverted the old
patriarchal family life and the moral ideas on which
that life was reared. The favourite theme of these
young writers was the bteaking-up of the home,
reflected in the conflict between father and son, or,
more frequently, as in the German " tragedy of
common life", between father and daughter: the
desire of the young for a fteer life, for more room for
self-expression ana self-development.1 " Sturm und
Drang?> is, as I have said, the most conspicuously
youthful literary movement in the literature of the
1 Cp. A, KSster, Die all^meimn Tendetisgn der Gmkberngtm^im t
dert, Leipzig, 1912 (reprinted in Die dmtscbe Litemtttr dw
Heidelberg, 1925, pp. 237 ff).

